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IN THE COURT OF SUB DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE(M),
BILASIPARA

PRESENT: Sri Bidyut Medhi,AJS

GR- 221/13
         u/s  409/109/411  IPC

  State of Assam...........Prosecution.
                                          -vs-

  Dharani Kt. Nath & others ........Accused

Ld. Advocates:

For the prosecution,Md. Rasidul Islam Ld. APP.

For the accused: Hekmot Ali Sk, Hari Gopal Nath, Umesh Ch. 

Nath,  Ld. Advocates.

Date of Evidence:   29.04.15, 01.07.15, 18.04.16, 09.05.16, 

30.07.16, 02.09.16, 05.11.16 & 26.02.18.

Date of Argument:  03.04.18.

Date of Judgment:   12.04.18.

      JUDGMENT

Brief fact of the case:

 The informant Golenur Begum has filed an FIR stating

that  on  31.08.13  at  night  at  1.00  PM  the  accused  persons

namely Dharani Kt. Nath and Sopiuddin Sk stole some articles,

goods  of  1933 No.Chokapara  Model  L.P.  School  and  sold  the

same. Hence, this case.

Police after investigation filed charge sheet under section

380/411 IPC against the accused Dharani Kt. Nath, Sopiuddin Sk

and Monoj Kr. Nath.
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Accordingly,  after  appearance  of  the  accused  persons

charge  has  been  framed  u/s  409/109/411 IPC  against  the

accused  persons  and  the  same  has  been  read  over  and

explained to the accused persons to which they pleaded not

guilty and claimed to be tried. 

After  the  evidence  from  the  prosecution,  examination

under section 313 Cr.P.C. has been recorded.

Points for determination:

1. Whether  the  accused  Dharani  Kt.  Nath  being  the  
headmaster  of  1933  Chkapara  L.P.  School  hatched  
conspiracy with Sopiuddin and Monoj Nath and committed
criminal breach of trust by dishonestly misappropriating  
one water filter, two tin mastard oil,  4 quintals of rice,  
utensils, 26 nos of tin sheets belonging to the said school 
for his own purpose by dishonestly disposing of the said 
26 nos of tin sheets by selling the same to co-accused  
Monoj Nath ?

2. Whether the accused Sopiuddin being the President of  
SMC  of  1933  No.  Chokapara  L.P.  School  abetted  co-
accused  Dharani  Kanta  Nath,  the  headmaster  of  said  
school to commit criminal breach of trust by dishonestly 
misappropriating one water filter, two tin mastard oil, 4  
quintals of rice, utensils, 26 nos of tin sheets belonging to 
the  said  school  for  his  own  purpose  by  dishonestly  
disposing of the said 26 nos of tin sheets by selling the  
same to co-accused Monoj Nath ?

3. Whether the accused Monoj Kr. Nath dishonestly kept the 
stolen goods knowing the same to be stolen.

Decision discussion and reasons thereof:

Prosecution side has examined as many as ten witnesses

in support of the allegation. 
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PW-1 Golenur Begum in her evidence has stated that she

is the informant in this case. She knows the accused persons.

Accused  Dharani  Kt.  Nath  is  the  head  master  of  1933

No.Chokapara L.P. School. Accused Sopiuddin Sk is the President

of  SMC and  accused  Monoj  Nath  is  the  buyer  of  the  stolen

goods.  In  the year  of  2013 on the day of  Teacher's  Day the

accused Dharani Kt Nath stolen 2 nos Kerahi, 26 piece of Tin, 2

begs rice( 50 kg each). Public caught the teacher. Police came

and called her. As a Vice President of  GP told her to file a case.

So she filed this  case.  Prior  also  Dharani  Kt  Nath  stolen the

goods of school and public caught him but as a teacher excused

him. Dharani  Kt  Nath admitted before  her and the public  he

stolen the goods and as per his  statement police seized the

goods. Exhibit-1 is the Ejahar and Exhibit-1(1) is his signature.

Police  recovered  the  rice  and  kerahi  from  the  house  of  the

Dharani Kt Nath and the Tin was recovered from the house of

Monoj Nath. Sopiuddin admitted before her and public that at

the time of selling the good he was present along with them.

Police asked her about the incident.

In her cross-examination she has stated that her children

are not studying in that school. She is not the member of the

SMC of that school. In the year 2012 she was elected as Vice

President of GP, Chokapara Part VI, Lakhiganj and was member.

Exhibit-1  was  written  by  the  police.  She  signed  on  it  after

reading and she knows what writting on it. She has stated that

she did not see the stealing but it is not false about the stealing.

She has stated that the head master of the school is the main A

SMC meeting was held for commiting stealing the goods but no

resolution was passed. She has also stated that before filing of

FIR she did not lodge any complaint before the D.I. office.
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PW.2  Reji  Hussain  in  his  evidence  has  stated  that  the

informant is his wife and he knows the accused persons. The

incident took place one year ago. Accused Dharani Kt. Nath is

the head master of  Chokapara L.P.  School  and he stolen CGI

sheet,  Kerahi,  rice  to  Manoj  Nath  which  were  allotted  for

Saranarthi  Camp. Public  caught  Dharani  Kt  Nath and he also

present there. Later a case was filed by the public. The stealing

foods like – 2 nos iron kerahi, 2 begs rice, CGI sheet 22 nos were

recovered.  CGI  sheet  was  recovered  from  the  house  of  the

Monoj Nath and Kerahi and rice were recovered from the house

of  Dharani  Kt.  Nath.  Later  the recovered items were send to

police station. Called police and media person. Police asked her

about the incident.

In his cross-examination he has stated that he did not see

the incident by his own

PW.3 Mozzamel Hoque in his evidence has stated that he

knows the informant and the accused persons. 2/3 years ago a

SMC meeting of 33 No.Chokapara L.P. School was held and the

public started hulla for rice, kerahi etc. Thereafter,  the public

approached to the President of SMC, Sofiuddin Sk and he told

that the goods were in the custody of head master Dharani Kt.

Nath. The after interogation of accused Dharani Kt Nath some

goods/articles found in his custody then police and public came

to his house and seized the articles. Exhibit-2 is the seizure list

and Exhibit-2(1) is  his signature.  The President and Secretary

sold the old CGI sheet to accused Monoj Nath without resolution

of SMC and it  was admitted before the public  by Dharani  Kt.

Nath.
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PW.4 Mangleswari  Devi  in  her  evidence has stated that

she knows the informant and the accused persons. The incident

took place two years ago on the day of Teacher's Day. At that

time he was the Vice President of SMC of Chakapara L.P. School.

On the day of occurrnce the head master Dharani Kt Nath sold

the school's tin. He was not infomred as a Vice President. The

solded tin was found in the house of accused Monoj Nath who

was the member of  the SMC.  Police informed him about  the

incident.

In  his  cross-examination  he  has  stated  that  Dharani  Kt

Nath was the Secretary of  the SMC and Monoj Nath was the

member  of  the  SMC.  The  CGI  sheets  were  provided  to  the

Saranarthi Sibir of their school. The head master is the incharge

of  school  property.  The  utensils  of  the  school  were  used  for

fooding for  the people of  Shibir.  After  take off the shibir  the

public objected to use the said utensils for the students of the

school. Then new utensils were purchased by the head master

but government not provided. The school Managing Committee

decided  to  sell  the  old  utensils  and  new  utensils  to  be

purcahsed. There was no godown for keeping the CGI sheets.

The house of the Monoj Nath is near the school and kept the

same in t  his house. He did not see the old CGI sheets were

sold out from the house of the Monoj Nath. He also heard that

the  informant  and  some  others  had  tied  the  head  master

Dharani Kt Nath with a tree and gathered all round the school.

He has further stated that he did not see the rice, tin sheet were

sold out.

PW.5  Nabi  Hussain  in  his  evidence  has  stated  that  he

knows both the informant and the accused persons. 3-4 years

ago at 11.00 AM he heard hulla at Ckokapara L.P. School and
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went there. She saw the police took two beg rice and kerahi etc

from the house of Dharani Kt Nath. Police seized the articles. He

signed  on  the  seizure  list.  Exhibit-2  is  the  seizure  list  and

Exhibit-2(1) is his signature.

In his cross-examination he has stated that his house is at

Chokapara and the house of the Dharani Kt Nath is at Mongler

Dabri, 1km far away from the school. He was not present when

the  police  took  the  articles  from  the  house  of  the  accused

person. He did not see from whom the articles were seized. He

saw only when the police has already brought the articles. He

cannot say the dates of occurance and seized the articles. His

son and daughter studying in that school. Police did not record

his statement. Police only took sign and for why his sign was

taken not known.

PW.6  Moinul  Hoque  in  his  evidence  has  stated  that  he

knows both the informant and the accused persons.  Four years

ago at 1.00 PM he heard hulla at  Ckokapara L.P.  School  that

head master Dharani Kt Nath sold the tin sheet of the school.

Police came and recovered the tin sheet from the house of the

Manoj Nath. Police recovered also one kerahi, one sauspen and

one beg rice from the house of head master Dharani Kt Nath.

Police asked him about the incident.

In his crossp-examination he has stated that his house is

at Nowdagaon, one and half km far away from the school. His

children not studying in alleged school.  The D.I.  of  Education

Department dis not lodge any complaint against head master

Dharano Kt. Nath. He did not know about the decision taken by

the member of the SMC.
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PW.7 Mustak Hussain in his evidence has stated that he

knows botht the informant and the accused persons. Two years

ago at 12.00 AM he heard hulla at Ckokapara L.P. School and

went there. He saw the police vehicle of Lakhiganj Out post and

in  that  vehicle  he  found tin  sheet,  kerahi  and rice.  The said

articles  were  recovered  from  the  house  of  the  head  master

Dharani Kt.  Nath. He heard that Dharani Kt Nath sold the tin

sheet to Monoj Nath. Police went to the house and Monoj Nath

found that he made his boundary from the said tin sheet. At

that he also present there. Exhibit-3 is the seizure list & Exbibit-

3(1) is his signature. 

 In his crossp-examination he has stated that his house is

at Nowdapara, one and half km far away from the school. At the

time of the incident he was at his paddy field. When he reached

at PO the police vehicle has already come from the house of the

Dharani Kt Nath. He had not reached the PO when the police

reahed there. He did not go to the house of Dharani Kt Nath

along with the police. During the period of incident his children

not studying the said school. He does not know as per decision

of the SMC the articles kept in the house of Dharani Kt Nath and

Monoj Nath. After complaint all the articles found in their house.

PW.8  Abdul  Motleb  in  his  evidence  has  stated  that  he

knows botht the informant and the accused persons.  He had

been  working  as  teacher  at  Chokapara  L.P.  since  2012.  The

incident took place On 3rd September, 2013 and at that time the

head master   was Dharani  Kt.  Nath.  On that  day 5-6 youths

came and  taking  at  varenda.  They  were  taking  loundly.  The

persons tol the head master that call the police and take him.

Head teacher Anjan was also with him. Tin sheet provided to his
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school  for  making  sheet  for  sharanarthi  sibir  and  made  the

shed.

In his cross-examination he has stated that the informant

and her husband was present in the school. He has also stated

that head master Dharani Kt did not steal any articles and he

kept the articles in his house as per the decision taken by SMC.

He knows, the public tightened Dharani Kt Nath with the tree.

PW.9  Niranjan  Nath  in  his  evidence  has  stated  that  he

knows both the informant and the accused persons. 2-3 years

ago between 1.00 to 1.30 PM  a person named Sahadat told him

to sign as the tin sheets were seized.Exhibit-3 is the seizure list

and Exhibit-3(2) is his signature. He has stated that Sahadat is

not a police personnel. His signature was taken at the house of

Monoj Nath. The tin sheets were in the house of Monoj Nath.

Police did not record his  statement.  His  sign was taken on a

written paper and he did not know about the writting.

PW.10 Abdul Rahman Mandal in his evidence has stated

that on 05.09.13 he was posted at Lakhiganj PS. On that day

after receiving FIR he forwarded the same to OC Bilasipara PS

and entrusted him to investigate into the case. After completion

of  the  investigation  he  filed  charge  sheet.  Exhibit-4  is  the

charge sheet and Exhibit-4 is his signature.
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 Accordingly, the accused persons are acquitted from all

the allegations labelled against them.  

The bail bond of the accused persons shall remain in force

for another period of six months. 

Given under my hand and seal of the Court on this 12th

day of April, 2018.

Bidyut Medhi
    (SDJM-M, Bilasipara) 
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